1...ARRESTS    CALAVERAS BIKE PATH    070206
Officers stopped two subjects at 11:00PM who were loitering on the bike path. Officers subsequently found drug related paraphernalia on them. Subjects cited out.

2...TRAFFIC STOP    PACIFIC AVE.    070306
Officers attempted to stop a subject at 2:00 AM who they arrested earlier in the year for a felony. Subject was riding around the campus and when officers tried to get him to stop, he fled the area. Officers later located the subject and learned that the reason he fled was that he had several outstanding warrants.

3...VANDALISM    BROOKSIDE PARKING    070406
Victim reports someone scratched the sides of his vehicle and the hood. This occurred between 11:30 PM on 7-2-06 and 5:15 AM on 07-02-06.

4...VANDALISM    FIELD HOUSE    070406
Officers took a report on a door that was knocked in which caused some damage.

5...VANDALISM    COMMON ROOM    070606
Report filed on broken window.

6...DISTURBANCE    FINANCE OFFICE    070806
Officers responded to a disturbance at 1:30 AM and found three subjects under the influence. Subjects were sent to detox.

7...TRAFFIC STOP    PACIFIC AVE.    070806
Officers responded to a complaint of several vehicle “spinning donuts” in a parking lot. Officers located one of the responsible vehicles and turned it over to Stockton PD for handling.

8...CASUALTY    BROOKSIDE PARKING LOT    070806
Officers assisted a subject who was having difficulty breathing. Paramedics assisted by having the subject transported to St. Joseph’s Hospital.